
PERSONS GUILTY OF ANIMAL CRUELTY WITH INTENT TO KILL/MURDER 
KITTEN 

 
RE:  Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa – Date of Birth:  12/17/1986 
         Arminta Olunwa 
 
Persons named Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa, date of birth 12/17/1986, and Arminta Olunwa lives at 9523 
Mary Geneva Lane Owings Mills Maryland 21117.  Per land records these persons are listed as an associate of 
Victory Ukah Oluchi. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa and Arminta Olunwa resides at 9523 Mary Geneva Lane, Owings Mills, MD 
21117.  Per land records these persons are listed as an associate of Victory Ukah Oluchi and according to land 
records, in 2020 they purchased a home at 9855 Bon Haven Lane, Owings Mills MD 21117. 
 
On May 22, 2024, at approximately 6:28am EST, Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa watches Arminta Olunwa back 
out of their driveway located at 9523 Mary Geneva Lane, Owings Mills, MD 21117.  Next,  Joseph Afamefuna 
Olunwa  walks down to our front door where our vehicle is parked and begin to hurl rocks and stone with an 
excessive force on the side and underneath our vehicle at approximately 6:31am EST.  Video shows Joseph 
leaning on back of our vehicle to position himself to throw rocks and hurl stones with continued and repeated 
force.  You can hear LOUD POPPING noises and the screams and cries of the kitten he was intentionally 
brutalizing, tormenting, and trying to kill. Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa pursued after our kitten without cause 
and would stand there after hurling rocks and stones at kitten. 
 
Our poor little helpless kitten was underneath our vehicle.  The kitten is my daughter’s emotional support pet 
and is not an outdoor kitten and sleeps in her bed every night.   
 
In addition to Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa hurling rocks and stoning our kitten Joseph Afamefuna 
Olunwa  vandalized our personal property by damaging our car windshield and under carriage of vehicle with 
the rocks and stones Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa hurled underneath our vehicle in his vicious, malicious, brutal 
pursuit to kill our innocent kitten. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa actions showed utter contempt, hate, loathing and complete disrespect and 
disregard for life of our kitten. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa actions displayed total disrespect and disregard for our personal property. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa busted both eyes on our kitten and our kitten may be blind now we don’t know 
yet. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa broke our poor little helpless kitten jaw and our kitten needs jaw surgery. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa  made the bottom teeth of our kitten pierce thru our kitten tongue. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa tore the flesh off the face of our kitten and our kitten lower half of face is gone 
and you see directly to his teeth and gums and our kitten no longer has flesh there to cover his gums and teeth as 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa has taken this away and took off lower half of our kitten face while stoning our 
kitten. 
 
Our poor little helpless kitten was screaming and crying while being stoned and brutalized by Joseph 
Afamefuna Olunwa. 



You can hear the vicious force being used by and Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa with loud popping noises every 
time Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa struck our kitten with rocks and stones with intentional intent to do harm 
and/or kill our kitten. 
 
All the blood pooling out of our kitten eyes, all the blood splattered on the backboard, all the blood on the 
stones and rocks all the blood on the ground did not even phase Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa  as he continued 
the attacked.   
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa had no remorse for his conduct and in fact pulled his car right in spot where he 
committed the crime while bloody stones are still there, splattered blood still there and got his 4yr old daughter 
out of his vehicle and walked her over the crime scene with the bloody rocks, blood spattered across ground and 
blood splattered on back board across crime scene with his daughter like nothing ever happened and walks into 
his home like it’s nothing.  Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa demonstrates he does not possess a sacred view of life 
nor respect the sacristy of life.  Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa is shown in video intentionally without any 
provocation stone an innocent helpless kitten with great and excessive force with an intent to brutalize and kill 
kitten.  Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa stands there after each action of cruelty and brutality waiting for kitten to 
emerge from underneath vehicle so he can finish kitten off.  Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa is shown in video 
vandalizing our personal property by hurling stones at, under and on side of vehicle causing damage to 
windshield and under carriage of vehicle. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa has no remorse for his actions toward our kitten.  Never once did Joseph 
Afamefuna Olunwa reach out to offer an apology.  To the contrary, Persons named Joseph Afamefuna 
Olunwa, date of birth 12/17/1986, and Arminta Olunwa was very arrogant and offered only threats and 
deathly stares to put us in immediate fear of bodily harm and fear for our safety.  They have shown how violent 
and vicious they are and what they will do to anybody or any animal without provocation. 
 
Our poor kitty cries were heard while being stoned by Persons named Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa,with 
intentional intent to kill our kitten.  The audio on the video has a loud popping noise every time Joseph 
Afamefuna Olunwa hurled and threw stones and rocks. 
 
Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa broke our cat jaw, busted his eyes, he may be blind now, torn flesh off his face so 
there is no flesh to cover his bottom half with gums and teeth being exposed. 
 
Please see attached medical treatment our kitten has received so far and still needs jaw surgery. 
 
Our kitten is on a feeding tube and we have to use feeding tube to give pain medication and also feed liquified 
diet. 
 
My daughter has extreme anxiety and distress and keeps shaking and trembling uncontrollably.  She is vomiting 
so much bile is coming up.  This kitten was her emotional support pet.  Her dad (who we are currently grieving 
his loss)  gave her a kitten as a surprise gift and the kitten grew to live nine(9) years and died from an 
irreversible health issue.  That cat was her last emotional connection to her dad and this kitten was the 
replacement kitten and emotional support kitten.  This horrible attack on our kitten in addition to already 
grieving a loved is causing trauma on top of trauma to a most unbearable degree. 
 
My daughter is not doing well and we do not know if the kitten will live, or if the kitten will survive jaw 
surgery, or if the vet will decide the kitten has to be put down because it has no flesh to its mouth.  Please help 
us.  If this kitten do not make it my daughter may not recover.  She is overwhelmed with grief and on anti-
depressants that was helping her through grieving her dad.  She was doing better and even enrolled to start 
college this fall and interview for a part-time job.  This horrific change of events has debilitated her and caused 
a devastating setback after all the progress we had made….now back to ground zero. 
 



We have lost a most precious family member that we are grieving and now its compounded with this 
unbelievable, horrific, coldhearted attack.  My children have to see me go back and forth to Commissioner 
Office and prepare paperwork etc. to protect us from named persons that have demonstrated how violent and 
brutal they are without cause and this is upsetting to our family as well. 
 
Named persons never apologized but to add insult to injury named persons threaten me and are completely de-
sensitized and de-humanized to their actions.  Named person Arminta Olunwa was fully aware of her 
husband/partner unprovoked attack on our kitten and instead of “reporting” him she “SUPPORTED” him and 
on 5/25/2024 Arminta Olunwa threaten me waving and shaking her finger at me while I was in my driveway.  
This is totally unbelievable. Totally shocking!! 
 
No excuse in the entire world for stoning a poor helpless kitten hiding under a vehicle.  The kitten was no threat 
to named persons yet name persons pursued kitten leaving their own home and property and coming to our 
home and property to maliciously stone vulnerable and helpless kitten. 
 
They should be reported to ICE and made to leave the country and be deported.  Named persons committed 
felonies and that is a violation of their residence in the United States.  They cannot move here and commit 
felonies and part of their agreement was not to break USA laws. 
 
It just hit me why I would always come outside in the morning and see so many rocks in front of our house.  
THIS IS NOT THE FIRST TIME Joseph Afamefuna Olunwa has stoned a kitten.  Joseph Afamefuna 
Olunwa  has been repeatedly stoning the many stray cats in the neighborhood!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  j Joseph 
Afamefuna Olunwa is a REPEAT offender and must be stopped. 
 
I never knew why there were always so many stones in rocks on the ground in the morning and he was always 
chirping his car 6:30am 
 
Please help us get justice. 
 
THE LINK 

https://nationallinkcoalition.org/ 

 

The Link 
Over the past 40 years, researchers and professionals in a variety of human services and animal welfare 
disciplines have established significant correlations between animal abuse, child abuse and neglect, 
domestic violence, elder abuse and other forms of violence. Mistreating animals is no longer seen as 
an isolated incident that can be ignored: it is often an indicator or predictor crime and a “red flag” 
warning sign that other family members in the household may not be safe. 
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